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Slope,	 aspect,	 aspect	 sine,	 aspect	 cosine,	 eastness,	
northness,	roughness,	terrain	roughness	 index,	vector	
ruggedness	 measure,	 topographic	 position	 index,	
topographic	 compound	 index	 (topographic	 wetness	
index),	 stream	 power	 index,	 convergence,	 profile/






















MERIT	 and	 NED	 DEMs	 and	 their	 correlations	 are	
depicted	in	plots	a-c	above.	The	others	plots	show	the	
first	order	derivative	(i.e.,	rate	of	change	through	space	






















First	 order	 derivative	 mean	
values	 for	 each	 topographic	
variable	 -	 calculated	 from	 the	
difference	 between	 MERIT-
de r i ved	 v s	 NED-de r i ved	
variables.	 The	 two	 l ines	
represent	 values	 for	 two	 study	
areas	(tiles:	6000x6000	3arc-sec	
cell)	 in	 the	 USA.	 Vertical	 lines	
represent	 half	 of	 the	 standard	 deviation	 for	 the	 tiles	 of	
the	 first	 order	 derivative	 of	 the	 topographic	 variables.	
